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We wish to report some results of a study of the photooxidation of neat liquid toluene 

which indicate that the course of the reaction is strongly influenced by the presence of a 

toluene oxygen charge transfer complex. Contrary to prior expectation the photooxidation is 

not a chain reaction even when it is initiated with light absorbed by toluene rather than the 

complex. Further, attack by singlet excited oxygen does not contribute materially to the 

oxidation. 

Using the 2537 1 mercury line from a medium pressure lamp, benzaldehyde, benzyl alcohol 

and benzyl hydroperoxide are fcund to be the major products of the photolysis of an oxygen 

saturated neat toluene solution. Contrary to previously reported results,(l) benzoic acid has 

not been observed in our system nor is there evidence for the formation of a transannular 

peroxide of toluene. At 25'C the quantum yield has a value of 0.08 + 0.01 based on the sum of 

the major products formed during the photolysis. A slightly higher value is obtained if the 

quantum yield is estimated by the total consumption of oxygen by the toluene solution due to the 

formation of some unidentified high molecular weight oxidation products. The concentrations of 

the photolysis products were measured gas chromatographically and the ratios of the concentra- 

tions calculated as a function of the photolysis time at 5'C (Fig. I). Their ratios when extra- 

polated to zero time are 0.1 and 0.3, respectively. The ratio D-CIi20H/@-CHO is also dependent 

on the temperature. Benzyl alcohol is present only in snrrll quantity at 5'C as compared with 

benzaldehyde, but the ratio O-CH20H/B-CHO approaches 0.7 at 85OC. On the other hand, the 

increase of the quantum yield over the same temperature range is fairly small (Fig. II). 

Chemically generated singlet oxygen produced in a two phase system composed of toluene and 
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hypochlorite-hydrogen peroxide (2)did not result in the formation of toluene oxidation products. 

Nor was toluene oxidized when singlet oxygen was produced photochemically using Rose Bengal as a 

sensitizer (3)in toluene with 8 vol. 9 o of ethanol added to solubilize the dye. We conclude 

that singlet excited oxygen does not play a significant role 3.n this photooxidation. 

The primary photochemical process of toluene is generally regarded as a dissociation 

with formation of benzyl radical.(k) Since both the photochemical and the catalyzed thermal 

oxidations of toluene produce similar oxidation products, one would be inclined to believe that 

the toluene photooxidation also involves the general chain reactions initiated by the photo- 

chemically produced 0-CH; and H' radicals. The propagation step in this mechanism which generates 

0-CH200H and P-CH2* radical is known to have an activation energy of 10 Kcal/gmol.(5) Our 

study, however, shows only very small increase in the yield of 0-CH200H in the range of 5'C to 

@S'C. This insensitivity to the temperature change demonstrates that most of the observed 

IO-CH200H must be produced by some other process. The reaction between the ID-CH2' and oxygen is 

usually extremely fast (k x 10y~jmole SC). In the photolysis of a neat toluene solution the 

steady-state concentration of 0-CH2' is very small compared to the oxygen concentration. Con- 

sequently, one would expect that the photooxidation rate should be virtually independent of the 

concentration (i.e., _@27 _> 10e3M) if the primary processes of toluene only produces benzyl 
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radiccals. %.r PZ5U~'tS ShaW thst the QnEUI'L~yle>h !UuFeBSeS s~j~~~?k%~2ly frDm D-D?? %D D.12 as 

the 0x~gen cciccentrstl~n Is increasea frma 1.8 x ZLO~%I to 9.0 x ld%L !I?nus, both the timera- 

ture and oxygen dependence of the photooxidation are inconsistent with the chain ~@?chanism in 

the Lou ~~eratirrs reg~an. 

Neat toluene does not absorb light at wavelengths longer than 2860 )? at room tempera- 

ture. However, an additional absorption band extending to 3500 8, due to a contact charge trans- 

fer of toluene and oxygen, appears as toluene is saturated with oxygen. Chien (6)has recently 

reported that upan LrradLatLoa thLs complex undergoes slou photocheu&cal reacttaus wk+zb_ the 

conswnption of oxygen. in the present investigation, this complex has also been photolyzed with 

the 3130 8 Hg line which does not excite toluene. The products,as in the case of the direct 

phOtDlySiS,are MX200H, O-CH20H, and O-CHO;and the ratios among these products are also nearly 

identical to those obtained with toluene photolyzed with 2537 8 at low temperatures. That is, the 

direct excitation of toluene at low temperatures and excitation of the complex produce the same 

results. Hence we contend that the direct photolysis also involves the toluene oxygen complex. 

Due to the low absorbance of the complex as compared with that of toluene, almost all of the 

light at 2537 x is absorbed by toluene. The energy is then transferred to the complex which 

absorbs at longer wavelengths than toluene. We are led to the CDnClUSion that the photooxidation 

is a reaction of the excited complex and not of an excited state of toluene or oxygen. That is 

Ol-G-l3 % Ill-CH3*, &CH3* + (Bl-CH3'02) -+ D-CH3 + (GCH3*02)* (192) 

(m-CH3'02)+ 

Althcugh the fl-CH200H is thermally stable, it delay dissociate photochemically. A dilute 

solution of authentic @-CH,OCH irradiated with 2537 8 was observed to dissociate with the forma- 

tion of GCH20H and II)-CHO. This Seems to confirm that the benzyl peroxide may, after excitation 

via energy transfer, produce iOCH20H andGCH0 by a free radical mechanism. At low temperatures - 

ID-CHO, fl-CH2OOH, and possibly D-CH,O* and OH* are being formed initially from the excited com- 

plex molecules. The D-CH20* may then lead to the formation of GCH2OH. The GCH200H can also 

dis %x-La+& "&&,~ksLcelL~ -a<tk +"+F_ f.&~~+"-~<:,J. *sf &~L+"L,-fl@& .C_>.X_ .Q?_. 
2 

T,hF;-c 71-s I-JorLsL.&ye,r_~ *:Lti Lke 
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time (Fig. I). In the high temperature region the hydrogen-abstracting propagation steps, those 

reactions with relatively high activation energies, become more important and produce more a-CH20H. 

Consequently the ratio P)-CH2OH/D-CHO increases rapidly with temperature (Fig. II). 

The absorbance of the complex decreases with increasing temperature. This might 

suggest a consequent decrease in the photooxidation rate. However, this reduction can be entirely 

compensated by the marked increase in rate of the propagation steps. Hence, it is not unexpected 

that a nearly constant photooxidation rate is observed over the temperature range investigated. 

The photooxidation rate is also predicted to increase symbatically with oxygen con- 

centration, again in good agreement with experimental observation. 
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